Mission Statement
Insurance Professionals dedicated to
providing quality insurance solutions,
service and security to Saskatchewan people.

Insuring homes, Sold by Selected
farms, automobiles, Independent
churches and
Insurance
commercial
Brokerages

Mennonite Mutual Fire Insurance Company
of Saskatchewan (MMFI) is a general
insurance company with its head office in
Waldheim, SK, 55 kilometers north of
Saskatoon. It is the original Saskatchewan
based general insurance company, operating
continuously since 1894.

Philosophy
MMFI is dedicated to providing top
quality insurance services to its clients.
Adequate coverage is encouraged. Rates
are constantly reviewed to ensure that
they are fair and equitable. Inspection
service is provided to help prevent losses.
At the time of loss, a concerted effort is
made to provide an empathic service and
equitable claims settlement.

Auto
Extension
Insurance

Your MMFI Broker
would be happy to
provide full details
There’s one near you!
MMFI Head Office
Box 190
Waldheim, SK S0K 4R0
04/10

Mennonite Mutual Fire
Insurance Company
of Saskatchewan

Automobile Accident Insurance Act
COVERAGE
Third Party Liability
Family Protection

NO FAULT
$200,000
Not Available

TORT
$200,000
Not Available

Damage to your
Licensed Vehicle
Damage to a Vehicle
You Do Not Own
Road Hazard Glass

You pay the
First $700
Not Available

You pay the
First $700
Not Available

You pay the
first $700
Not Available

You pay the
first $700
Not Available

Replacement Cost

INSURED Benefits

MMFI Auto Extension
Options of: $1,000,000 $2,000,000
Follows Third Party Liability up to
$2,000,000
Deductibles can be reduced to:
$100 $200 $350 $500 $700
Loss of Use coverage is available
Deductibles can be reduced to:
$50
$100 $200
Option is available on new and leased
vehicles up to 36 months

INSURED Benefits (Follows Third
Party Liability up to $2,000,000)
NO FAULT
TORT
-Income Benefit Pays 90% of net
Pays up to $15,600
MMFI pays difference
Not Available
income up to a
annually
between the max.
gross income of
amount payable under
$57,788 (2002)
“the Act” and 100% of
per year
Insured’s loss of net
income”
-Death Benefits Spouse—45% of
Spouse—45% of
MMFI pays additional
MMFI pays additional
deceased’s net
deceased’s net income amounts to bring
amounts to bring
Income (max. gross (max. gross annual
payments to surviving
payments to surviving
annual salary of
salary of $57,788)
spouse up to 50% of
spouse up to 50% of
$57,788) Dependent Dependent Child—5% deceased’s net income deceased’s net income
Child—5% of Death of Death Benefit/child and 5% of deceased’s
and 5% of deceased’s
Benefit/child. Death Death of Child—
net income for each
net income for each
of Child $10,000
$22,924
dependent
dependent
- Education
Up to $34,388
Not available
MMFI pays additional
Not Available
Benefits
for dependent
amounts for education
spouses
and training for
surviving spouse up to
50% of coverage
provided under A.A.I.A.
-Funeral Benefits $7,500
$5,000
MMFI pays additional
MMFI pays additional
amounts for such
amounts for such
expenses up to 50% of expenses up to 50% of
coverage provided
coverage provided
under A.A.I.A.
under A.A.I.A.
-Disability
All injuries except
All injuries except
Not Available
MMFI pays additional
Benefits
catastrophic injuries catastrophic injuries
amounts equal to 25%
$143,282
$10,000
of the Weekly Benefit
Catastrophic injuries Catastrophic injuries
paid under A.A.I.A.
$175,000
$130,000

Coverages
Third Party Liability
...for your legal liability and the legal liability of
certain other persons for bodily injury, death or
property damage caused by an automobile you
own or use.
Benefits
...Accident Benefits payable to certain persons
who are injured or killed in an automobile
accident.
...Other benefits include Education Benefits and
Family Protection Coverage.
Loss or Damage to your Automobile
...for loss of or damage to your automobile and
certain automobiles you do now own but for
which you are responsible.

Reporting a Claim
In the event of a claim, please follow the
instructions in this column
Please call the SGI Claims Centre nearest you,
then report your claim to your broker. He/she is in
the best position to provide information.
Should you need to report an emergency claim on
weekends or holidays, please call our office and
provide the requested information listed below.
Our claims staff will check the messages each day
and call you back to help you as soon as possible.
Please have the following information available
when you call us:
1.
SGI Claim number and office, if known.
2.
Your name and address
3.
Your policy number
4.
The date of the damage
5.
The type of loss
6.
Approximate amount of the loss
7.
A phone number to contact you.
A claims adjuster will contact you as soon as
possible to deal with your claim personally.

